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case the First Gospel was one of the ' many '
secondary gospel writings to which he refers in
his Prologue.
On the other hand, the view, that whilst Matt.
had a Greek translation of the original book, Luke
knew some of its contents, not directly but inter-
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mediately, sqi.ttered through some of the works to
which ·he refers in his preface, explains both. the
large amount of agreement between Matt. and
Luke in sayings of Christ, and at the same time
their disagreement in the phraseology,· order, and
setting of these sayings.

------·+·------

THE report of Monsignor Duchesne's great
scholarship has penetrated even to this country,
and the translation of his Early History of the
Christian Church ,(Murray; 9s. net), which has
been made from the fourth edition of that work,
will find a welcome. It is true that his name is
more associated with the history of Church institutions. But it would be strange if the historian of
Church institutions were incapable of writing a
history of the Church. Certainly the history of
the early Church can be written only by one who
is intimately acquainted with its institutions.
The distinctive features of Mgr. Duchesne's
History are simplicity of style, simplicity of
purpose, and conscientious painstaking research.
In some parts of the work every page testifies to
the abundance of discovery in recent years of
early Church literature and to Mgr. Duchesne's
acquaintance with it. The period covered is from
the Burning of Rome in 64 A.D. to the end of the
third century. But there are four chapters of
preparation, summarizing the history of events
recorded in the New Testament.
Mgr. Duchesne's simplicity of purpose may be
tested by his handling of the question whether
St. Peter was ever in Rome. It is a question
which Roman Catholics answer with a unanimous
Yes. Mgr. Duchesne answers Yes. It is even
possible that he would be distressed if he were
told that his evidence left it open to Protestants to
answer No. But he is not the man to twist the
evidence in order to secure a verdict. What does
it amount to.?
In the first place, there is no information whatever as to anything St. Peter did in Rome. All
that even traditiop affirms is that in Rome he died
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and left his chair. Mgr. Duchesne makes nothing
of possible references in the Apocalypse or the
Epistle to the Hebrews; and of the last chapter of
the Fourth Gospel he says merely that it contains
an extremely clear allusion to the way in which
St. Peter met his death. In the first Epistle
which bears his name a greeting is sent from the
Church of Babylon, which Mgr. Duchesne has no
doubt is the Church of Rome. But he is not sure
that St. Peter wrote that First Epistle. He is sure,
however, that the author, writing under Peter's
name, would only write from a place where it was
known Peter had stayed.
Outside the New Testament he comes first to
Clement of Rome, who in his reference to Nero's
persecution (1 Clem. 5, 6) connects Peter and
Paul with the Danaides, the Dirces, and other
victims who suffered as a result of the burning of
Rome. There is Ignatius also, but his reference
is quite indefinite. ' I do not command you,' he
says to the Roman Christians, 'as Peter and Paul
did.: they were apostles, I am only a condemned
criminal.' Upon which Mgr. Duchesne remarks,
rather curiously for him : 'These words do not
amount to the assertion, "Peter came to Rome,''
but supposing he did come, Ignatius would not
have spoken otherwise ; whereas if he had not,
there would have been no point in Ignatius'
argument.'
We have to go on now beyond the middle of
the second century. And what we find is that
St. Peter's visit to Rome is then an accepted fact.
Dionysius of Corinth in Greece, Iremeus in Gaul,
Clement and Origen in Alexandria, and Tertullian
in Africa, all refer to it. In Rome itself, Caius,
about 200 A.D., points out the tombs of St. Peter
and St. Paul. 'By the third century, we find the
Popes building on their title of successors of St.

Peter, and t)J.eir right to .the title is nowbe.re . a layman $hould, without theolpgic;:tl djs~mssion
o,r didactic medit.ation, simply as a story of h1,1man
denied.'
interest. And once or twice he takes ,his own
That is the evidence.
view of things and even his own exegesis.
He takes his ,own exegesis of Ac ;r4~ 3 : 'Then
~uti, ~fon'b teou ~tiff.
the priest of Jupiter, which w.a.s .hefore ,their city,
That great question, how far the Septuagint and brought oxen and garlands unto the gates, and
other early versions should be used for the trans- would have done sacrifice with the people.'
lation of the Old Testament, which is touched What is meant by 'which was before their city'?
upon in the ' Notes of Recent Exposition,' .is dis- The R. V., with most of the expositors, makes· it
cussed by Professor Geden in his Introduction 'whose temple was before the city.'
Sheriff
to the Hebrew Bible (T. & T. Clark; 8s. 6d. Johnston says : 'The expression "Jupiter before
net). More than that, in a lucid account of the the city," so puzzling to the ordinary reader, means
versions themselves, Professor Geden enables Eng- Jupiter whose wor~hip was established here before
lish readers to take ~n interest .in the matter, and the city was built.'
even to give their opinion with some little confidence. He also discusses some of the passages
t6c J5opc t6~t its in ~ou.
wl;tich are affected by the readings of the versions.
MATERI.ALS FOR THE STUDYOF
O!fe of these passages is th;:tt popular crux of
I PETER III. 15.
l.nterpretation, the standing still of · the sun in
' But sanctify the Lord God in your he.arts : and
Jos 1012• 13, The f!ebrew which is translated
'stand thou still' is literally 'be dumb.' And be ready always to give an answer .to every man
Dr. Geden has little doubt that the reference is that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in
to 'an eclipse of the sun, vividly and picturesquely you with meekness and fear.'
represented as its dumbness, the occurrence of
I. THE MEANING.
which struck terror into the hearts of Israel's
enemies, and contributed mainly to their overSanctijY.-What is meant by sanctifying God
throw.'
(or Christ) ? The expression occurs also in· 'the
. The whole passage in the Rev.ised Ver$ion is : '
Lord's Pray~r (Mt 69, Lk II 2), where the sanie
is used of hallowing the name of God. The
verb
Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon;
idea is found nowhere else in the New Testament,.
A~d thou, Moon, in the valley of Aijalon.
And the sun stood still, and. the moon stayed,
but in the O.T. it occurs in Lv 103, Nu 2012~
Until the nation h,ad avenged themselves of their enemies.
Is 29 23, Ezk 3623 3823 • Just as to 'glorify' God
Professor Geden believes that the last line is a means (in word and deed) to recognize His
mistranslati.on. He thinks that the verb had glorious perfections ; as to 'magnify ' Bim means
originally been the same as. in the first line. (In to recognize His greatness; as to 'justify' Him
the present Hebrew there· is only the difference means to recognize His inherent justice; so to
of a letter betwee11 them.) Then the meaning 'sanctify' Him means to recognize, in word and
would be ' and the sun stood still, and the moon deed, His full holiness, and therefore to .treatr
stayed, unt.il the nations their enemies became Him with due awe. ';I'his not only substitutes
dumb (or were destroyed).' The Septuagint gives the fear of God for the fea.r of man (since they.
the glory directly to God (Efws ~p:uvaro o ®€0~ rniis mutually exclude each other), but also enforces
~x8poiis al!rwv), showing that there is at least room
purity of life. 1
It is the simplest of :truisms that God can
for re9onsideration of the Hebrew.
receive no increase of ·holiness, le.ast ..of all from
those who must beg Him to forgive their sins.;
@'cforc t6c Citt?.
but to sanctify Him, or to hallow His· Name, is
T.he Sheriff of Perthshire is a student of the New to acknowledge Hirn, not merely in word, hu_t
Testament. He has written a volume on St. habitually .and practically-in thought, in feeling,
Paul atzd his l):fission to the .Roman Enpire; i.n aim, in conduct-as 'being ;what He is, Jh~
(R. & R. Cl~rk; 1s. 6d.). }le has wri.tten it .as
l fy(ason, in Ellll!o.tt's N. T. ,Cormncntary,

ope }llfpr,yme ppjec:t qf o9ec;li~,nw~, rnxer~w:;e, ~,n(i],
<i\evotiop. 'F,hey sanc:tify l!iw "who giv,e :B:i!Il ;His
c;J,µe, .wbo treat 1iai.s claims ;:,i.,s re.al a)'..\\Ni aqsoi~t~,
Wbo Jook awfly fro!Il a.U o.tl:ie:r <))lowers, fm!Il ·,lJ.lJ
~l)l{l,agip.ed resoun,;C!s or grouJ;lC\s .pf .QonJ:i<;J,ep~e, ;t0
f.1}111 ,a,s Jhe origiµ itl1d ,.cel1tre pf their ;e:{C\stepw~,
the One. mo.st )1igh, mqo;t boly, and !Il<;>.st J~;n~<i:oJe,
and at the same time most 'awful' in His
'purity,' with a reverential awe which leaves no
i,;oom f9r .lo.wer .fear, bec:ause .it inyplv,es ,al) .adoring
iililld loving :trul)t. 1
Tf?e .Lord .Got/..,.,.,-'!',he .A.V. follo.ws the Te;i,ctus
Rl'lc:ept.us (,K:vpwv .8~ T(w ,®~ov), but :the evic;1e:nce
.ov:erwl;ielming fo.r Xp,ir:n:.9v · inr:;,tead .. 9f .0}.Eqv, 1and
all the ('lditors adopt jt. But what 1is the translation ? Wydif, following the V,i,ilgate, (l)o!Ili111,m:i
Chris,t1,1!Il), has sitnply '.the Lo11d ,Christ,' aJJc;1
RJ;ieims 'our 2 Lo,rd "Christ.' . R. V. has 'Chris,t
a,s L.ord,' ,making I(;vpwv withou.t the 'ar.tic:le as
the prec;1kate of tbe sentenc:e. But Bigg poi11ts
ou,t th.at the .sentence ,is a quo~ation from the
$eptuagint of Isaiah (8 13 ), .where the Ki;piqv is
alre!).dy withoat the article.
,J;I:e ac:cor,d,ingly
txansla,tes, 'sanc(iify the Lord,, .that is ,to ~;ay, the
.Cbris,t.' The .comrn,entators mostly agree with
B.igg. Mason tran~lates 'sanctify the L.0rd ,the
Christ '; Plu,mptre anc;1 Bennett more briefly 'the
Lord Ch~ist.' In any c:ase, as Bigg says, 'the
Christological import of the passage is .not
affected.' The Kvpwv .of the . Se.ptu,agint .co,rresponds to the 'Yaµweh of Bosts' of the Heb;ew,
and :the application of .the name to Christ here
an10unts to a .claim to Divine 1honour for Him.3
Bow signific;:1,nt )s :the application t.o Christ,
;by His own '~ fir;;t" Apos.tle, .of .)v,0rds .. wbicb the
Jprophet had used mith reference to the Holy One ,
,of Israel! If Chtist can be,. and is, Jo be, thus
sanctified, Christ must be literally Divine, One
in being with the Most High; or else St. Peter
,is in effect exhorting us to break the first cpm··
·
1m_andm,en.t. 4
In your hearts.~This does ,not mean simply
"wi"th your hearts,' or 'from your. hearts' (i'.e.
inwardly, or, with all sincerity and devotio:n), b1,1t
,it signifies the lo.<;:al habitatiq9 where .the . Chri$t
;i:s to be thu.s xecpgnii::ed.. Tl:;iat i~ Jo ~;ty,: .$t.

's

~ W. ~right, Mtvall/y in: I)qctrine, p .. 306. .
.
'O;ur' is 1/-. niis\ak,e,,11-nd .is ch11-nged in Hayc;l 0 ck's Versi,?n
,?,nd ~!\.an .rnoc;lern CatJ;iol,ic Bibles into 'the.?
·
·
3 Maste~man; F~·;,;t Epistle ef
Peter.'.
~ W, .~rig~t,. !Jfora!fty r'ri ,L/<?(tri71e, Jl· ,399·
2
·

St.

P,<j!ter, J~~e :St. ,Paul :(Epp ,3 17), , 1acJws~'YJed,g~;; .,~p
z"riff.W.eJlittg,o,f ,r:/nris,t )n ,the ,,l;iea,rJ:> ,pf :,~he f~\t.J;i,f.111.~,
a,J,l;<jl ;tfyi~ •in<ilw,yl\ipg. is .n~t w.wely ,?µ1Jj~r;:tf}w, ,i;:q~~
s\~~in_g .9.f. tb,eir ,c:o10st.~11 t r.ycolle,c::t,i9p .. qf JMg:i., .J:>11.t
r,e,::i-1 )J.n<;l 0;bj~wtiv.e : :.t\lere ,He js, .a,s j,p ,a shr1h:w~
a,pd, t):i.~y 111~?.t JWY ,d.1,1e r~veJ;e,p<,;e .· t.o :fil~s. pr.e.s~n,q~..
The ,App::;tl,e ,<;l.oes, \n fac~, j.11 , ~hqfie ,'!<Ym~s . '~R'.
yo,9.,r tie.arts,' pufPOse,~y 115\11 \;:i,tte1;1tiop, to tqe ;Cljff~r~
ep!(e bet:.y,e,en ,J~il~a,h's .l!l',e <;>f ,tl,w, ,.q:;i,ipe .I11i,w,~mWf·
ap,d tpe Ghrj.sti1t,:i;1 me,aµ~x.ig !<i>J i,t. Tp J~ai~h, 1 ,Qpp.
c;1,\Yelt ;,n the, . midst of a 1p,\!,C?ple i9 it:;; ,,corPW;;t,~~
cap,l!lcity,; St. P,e,ter .lfn\'.!,W that, t))r.<;>ugh .the .Jp.-.
~amat,iQ.n, !"!a.cl;i .,in;dj"iidu,~l G.l}.ristiaIJ. :A~s .Qq<;l Al.1·
him, 11,1nHed w#h. him.5
·
·
And be ready. - R.V. 'beipg Je,a,dy.' 11;'A,f;!·
e:videnc,e for ,th.e o,mhision .,of , 'and' ii;. decisive:
B~t thei;e ,is ~~·. :.v.~r'<;I in .;t{l~. Qr~e,k (Q~ '~.~'> ',9,r
'beii;:ig,' ,:;tnd the ),nser~i.Qp ;<;>f an,y ,sµc;,11 'Y".9}'~
ob1>c::)J,res; ~l;ie dose .c9p.,i;ie~iOIJ. w.ith tJw pr,~<;:.ep,i1;1g
inj1,1i;ic~i,o,n. The first e,ffect of"~l;le ..:;i.Jr,i<;1ii;ig ,se,I,J,S.!1
of Christ pre,se,nt .as the .obj,e,ct .9f h9.Jy fE(ar .~J:?.
the ,l;ie\l,rt ,wil.l .):>e a co.i:is.tan,t qia<;li11es.s to ,me,e,t
·
inquirer,s. 6
Always. - A.t a .mornent's w:>tiGe,, ,e,.wphll,s.j~~d
afterwa,J.'.Qs by 'to ,every rna,n that af!]rn,th yqu.'
·
To g;;71e an 1ans:zper,-Gr. 71'P,08 · ,&7roAoy(q,v, ljt.
'for apology,' R.V. '.to give .a11swe,r.' 'l'o ..giv,e
an answer' is Tindale's transla,tiq;n, .fol~9w,e<;l g.y
a,11 the English Ye,rs~ons, .e.xc;ept }~ycjif .(',to dO'
satiS,facc;i9µn: ; Puryey, ~,to . s.~#sfai:;cip:un ') .. and
Rheims (~Jo. s.afo;fie ') w:h:o follq.w d;i.e V:ulgat,e, ,cyl
satijfac§w;epi. Qf 1the .modern .ve,r~\ol}s M'.eY-:!Ilout,h 7 hi.J,ll ':to m.::i,ke .your de,fe,n<;:e.' ';I'J:i,Js j~
tP,e. ;mep,n,ing. ';r]'1e 1ians;w;e,r or ,?,pol9gy is ,s,t,i,:\q~ly
a .speec:h ;ma,<:le 1by, a wisone,r, in. his :dEffepfe,, ~p.<;l
so use,d of J;'auJ'.s speech ~o the, ,l::\o!ltik iie,wj11l:l
m.ob a.t Jeri;is.alem, Ac .22 1 ; ,f'Jso Ac: 25 16 , (.J,<,,V:.,
'defen<;:ii!.') ; .and of Pftul's defenc:e W;Qf:ln .tx!ed, :\Lt
Rmrie, ·.2 Ti. 4~6• :So J>lato'::; ,Ap,orogy is )11 t,l;ie
form of a.speeGb m,aP,e by.S.oc;rat!"!S ip bjs d,:ife,nc::,e
when .~ried for his .life, Later oi:i /{.pp/qgia .ca,me
t,o be ithe title of trefl,tises wr:i,tten ,.~n slefence .qf
the. Christ.ia,11 :faith. Be.n.c::e. itj:1e s.cience .of Cprjs.
tia;n.evidep.c:e,s is. ,styled 'Apqlpg~tic;s.' TP,is .v.e,~~~
might ,serye fm; its niot.to. 8
·
To .f!Vf!ry,p1an tfr,{lt as!,t;tf/,you ,r;1, rea{pti,~Cpp~,
'.to a.Dy qpe who ai:i~s:for.an ai;:G9,upt.' l\nd :rv,i~RP.P
5
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properly points out that 'ask' is equivalent to
demand; It does not mean inquirers about
Christian doctrine, but those who call Christians
to account for their profession of the gospel hope.
Mason thinks that St. Peter refers chiefly to being
called into the law court to give account, and that
he. is probably thinking of our L,ord's charge in
Lk · 1211. Cook points out that the Greek words
for 'answer' (&:1ro>..oyla) and 'reason' (Myos) are
closely related. Lyman Abbott would bring the
relation out by translating, 'Be always ready to
give a justification to those who ask you to justify
the hope that is in you,' or, 'to show a reasonableness of the hope that is in you to those that ask
you a reason for it.' 1
Oj-' Of' is here used in the obsolete sense Of
'about,' or 'concerning' (RV.). The same
prep. (7r£pl) is translated 'of,' with the same
meaning in Ac 5 24, 'they doubted of them, where~
unto this would grow'; 15 6, 'the apostles and the
elders were gathered together to consider of this
matter'; 1 Co 111, 'It bath been declared unto me
of you.' Cf. the Rhemish translation of Mt n7,
'Jesus began to say to the multitudes of John.' 2
The three chief modern versions (Weymouth,
Twentieth Century, Llbyd) prefer 'for,' which goes
better with 'reason.'· But we can still say 'an
account of the hop~.'
The hope that is £n you.-Mason takes the hope
to be simply Christianity, but Bennett,s more
particularly, the expectation of the glorification of
Christ, of deliverance from sin and suffering, and
·of admission to the perfect bliss of intimate
fellowship with God; an expectation that took
shape for a time in the picturesque imagery of an
immediate second coming, but was more worthily
realized in the future life. To outsiders, the
'Christian hope was at once the most attractive and
the most absurd feature of the faith, and would
therefore be a frequent subject, of inquiry.
Wt'th meekness and fear.-A.V., following the
Textus Receptus, omits 'but,' which is found in
all the best MSS and ancient versions. Of two
Greek words so rendered it is the more forcible
that is used here (&>..M), R. V. 'yet.' Masterman ·
paraphrases, . 'but remember.'
Meekness in
relation to man, fear in relation to God. Meek- .
ness is the opposite of assertiveness. In Tit 32 it ·
l
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is set over against a contentious spirit, in Gal 61
against want of consideration for offenders, in
2 Ti 224 against harshness towards opponents.
The fear, says Bishop Butler, is that· reverential
fear which the nature of religion requires and
which is so far from being. inconsistent with, that
it will inspire, proper courage towards men.

II.

THE USE.

I. CHRISTIANITY AS A RELIGION OF HOPE.

Our

apologia is always an account of the hope that is·
in us. It ·differs in this respect from all other
religions. The religion of Confucius is a religion
of memory and duty;· the Confucianists reverence,
if they do not worship, the memory of their
ancestors, and attempt to walk in the same path;
but there is no light shining on that path from the
future world, !J,nd there is no hand stretched out
to help and to sustain them from the upper world.
The religion of Buddha is a religion of duty; but
it is also a religion, if not of despair, of at least
a close approximation to despair. Its only
message to mankind is that there is no escape
from the evil of the world .except by escape from
consciousness, by extinction ; and there is no
extinction except by the way of duty. That is not
a very hopeful religion. And the religion of the
old Stoics, the best of. aU the religions .of ancient
Greece and Rome, had in it no hope. It was a ·
religion of courage ; a religim of obligation ; bu1r
the best that the Stoic could say was-' Endure
bravely.' He threw no light on the problems of
the future. Now and then a gliµimer of light
shines from ancient philosophy, as· in the writings
of Socrates ; but, for the most part, the religions
o.f paganism, though they may be religions of
reverence and of duty and of fidelity and of
conscience, are not religions of faith [or · of
hope. 4
Not many weeks ago I was walking in New York with a
brilliant Japanese friend. It was evening, and the moon
was shining brightly. My friend called my attentitm. to
the fact that in the poetry of Buddhism, the literature of
Buddhism, there is almost no reference to the sun, but
always to the moon, and he explained the fact by pointillg
out that the spirit of Buddhism is essentially that of
pessimism and sadness, and that naturally the cold, calm
moon would be used in literature as a characteristic symbol.
On the other hand, he called attention to the almost
constant use of the sun. as a symbol in Christian literature,
and· accounted for it by the ·fact .that the inherent spirit of
4

Lyman Abbott, in Christian World Pulpit, x'xxviii.
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the best. of fofks and yori see them at th~ir best :. you .see
them because they are good. But I see folks because they
are bad. And when you see nothing but badness it is hard
r. The Bible is a book of Hope. It never to have any faith in any goodness anywhere.' I sympathized
ignores · the dark facts of man's history ; but it deeply with that man and with thousands who are in like
never passes from the description of any of them evil case. It is· hard. But this· triumphant hope of Jesus
without hinting at the hope and the promise of a Christ is the hope of One Whose life and work is in relation
remedy. The story of the Fall has the ray of. to sin. 4

IChristianity is that of hopefulness, energy, and courage; and
the sun is the natural symbol of such ideas. 1

hope which we call the Protevangelium thrown
upon it (Gn 315 ). The floo.d is followed by the
Rainbow promise. Even after the crucifixion the
disciples met together in an upper room and were
glad. Again and again in the -Epistles we come
upon some rapturous outburst of hope, until it
finds its glorious consummation in the Book of
Revelation, and all the Universe rings with the
Hallelujah Chorus. 2
2. Our God is a God of hope.
This is St.
Paul'll deliberate description of Him (Ro 15 13). He
means that He is the God of hope for man. And
yet He knows what is in man.
0 Lord, when Thou didst call me, didst Thou know
My heart disheartened thro' and thro',
Still hankering after Egypt full in view,
Where cucumbers and melons grow?.
-'Yea, I knew~'But, Lord, when Thou didst choose me, didst Thou know
How marred I was and withered too,
Nor rose for sweetness nor for virtue rue,
Timid and rash, hasty and slow?
-'Yea, I knew.'My Lord, when Thou didst love me, didst Thou know
How weak my efforts were; how few,
Tepid to love and impotent to do,
Envious to reap while slack to sow?
-'Yea, I knew.'Good Lord, Who knowest what I cannot know,
And dare not know, my false, my true,
My new, my old; Good Lord, arise and do,
If loving Thou hast known me so.
-'Yea, ·I knew.'3

3. The Unspeakable Gift was a gift to hope.
'The Son of Man is come to seek and to save
that which was lost.' Nor is He unaware of the
task. He sees a Zacchreus through and through,
and He ·says, 'To:day is salvation come to this
·house.'
A policeman said to me one day, 'It is a very easy thing
for you to have faith in folks, sir; but it is very hard for me.'
•Why so, my friend?' I. asked. ' Well,' said he, 'you see
· 1
2

.3

Cuthbert Hall, in Christian World Pulpit, lxi. 348.
See M .. G. Pearse, Short Talks for the Times, p. 209,
Christina G. Rossetti.
·

He knows the worth of man as well as his
want.
How can we bridge over. those gulfs of social differences
which sever us from one another, and which seem ever to
grow deeper and .wider? Alas, to-day it is in· this world
that Dives and Lazarus are hopelessly shut off from one
another. To-day Lazarus cannot reach the rich man's gate
-it is too far out in the suburbs; and as for the dogs, they
are a great deal too delicately cared for to show the beggar
any such delicate attention as that which is recorded concerning those of olden time. It is only in one way that
deliverance can come-it is by making the man greater than
his position, greater than all his surroundings, that you can
bridge these gulfs-thus and thus only. Do we not all
remember the words, true, alas ! to-day as when they were
written?But why do I talk of death ?
That phantom of grisly bone:
I hardly fear his terrible shape,
It seems so like my own.
It seems so like my own
Because of the fasts I keep :
0 God! that bread should be so dear!
·And flesh and blood so cheap!
Jesus Christ alone hM made man worth more than gain or
pleasure : and Jesus Christ alone can keep man so. 5

And He goes to work by the way of hope.
'He shall not cry nor lift up, nor cause his voice
to be heard in the street. A bruised reed shall he
not break, and the smoking flax shall he · not
quench.' - 'Woman, where are thine· .~ccusers?
Rath no man condemned thee? She said, •No
man, Lord. And Jesus said, Neither do I condemn thee: go thy way; from henceforth sin no
more' (Jn 310.11).
As Napoleon was. conversing with his officers one day
about the great men of antiquity, he turned to one of his
suite and asked him : ' Can you tell me who Jesus Christ
was ? ' The officer replied that he had riot thought much of
those. things. 'Well,' said Napoleon, 'I will tell you. I
think I understand something. of human nature, and I tell
you that the heroes of antiquity were men, and I am a man.
Alexander; C~sar, Charlemagne, and myself founded great
empires; and upon what did the creations of our·geniils
depend? Upon force. Jesus . alone founded . His empire
upon love, and to-day millions would die for Him.' 6
4

5

M. G. Pearse, Short Talks for the Times, p. 218 •
6 Ibi'd. p. 223.
Ibid. p. 220.
.
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Th:J.eatts. in the l::>egini:iing. o.f th~ l!:pistle, St. feter
te§11$
that we have been begotten 'unto· a living
ih5pe' b}i' thie · te~nrr-ectidri' df J eshs' Christ from the
a~~d.'" (it p" 1'3). WHei'ei:ip6ri' lie adds' a' ptl:i.ctida:I
'wherefore.' 'Wherefore,' he says, 'gird up the·fbins
df yd'tir rhind;' ber st:ff>ei!; antl· h:Ope· t1ci the end for the
grace that.is to be brought unto you at the revela:il:ion of Jesus Christ' ( 1 13). An.d' this hope is to
takte tl:re· foritl'. 6f holiness; 'B•ecause it is writt'en·,
Ye;§h~fi' JJ'e I\oly ;· beca:o.se' 1 am:' noly'' u1it); For
~~e. ~~.rii~~~n', ~pp~1 #ili~h· spi-ibgs rr0¥ the' ~e~~rc
rectigp. of Christ, l;iecomes ,qurs by the reve1ation
of Chtist in our hearts. Now in this revelation
w~ i1eco@:i'ze rM· holiness of Clttist,. a!M we ours'i:\lv~s' .a'i:'e' &ade holy'. Our hearts' l:'.iecorlie' fft
~ernpfos"
tllt!se fo' dwe11 i\.t

us•

for

We have all of us,: I dar'e say, witnessed the· corlsecr:i!tion
10f a chilrdh. We hive s~ert the fabric growing from: its
foundation. We have seen the first stone laid with much
•ceremony, amidst m'.lny hope~ and 'Yith many prayers. We
have passed tl1e place daily, or yisited it from time to time,
in the interval bet~een that Iaying of the first stone; which
was the dedicatio!i of the ground, and that solemn act of
inauguration which' ~as the consecration of the finished
building. We have seen th'e waWs ris~, the arches gradually
spring upwards, ,,the roof f'ra~e,d a,nd at ,fa;;t covered, the
1
windows carefully. shared. and then filled perhaps with
lbright colours. Ali this tiine the workmen .busied them·~;'~1\le's' wtfhfri~ as' th'ey ihiglit have d'one. irt flie c<'.instr'u'Ctfdn of
a common dwelling.. No ofte thought it frreveien't fo' en'fer
yv,ith his, head c;over~d :. ,the time f\)r such scr.uples was not
r~L. , At la~t ~he, qaY,. of. <:?ns~cr.Hion arri\IM. A religiqus
sefvice; of tinh¥ual' c't!re[hony and devotion, set apad the
l)'riifd'fr\~ fbr eVet t'o the' sble u~~ df God's Wotsilfppe1'si aiid
invoked. th'e perpetii'al bleisirt'g; of God' hlimslllf itpon' a:N
who
should
.
.
' there' assemble in that. charadter to the end of

fone. 1

Bue when ..Christ' comes to dwelL in the heart He
the te'mj)le into a sanctuary, a place of refuge.
It becomes a sanctuary ( r) against apprehended
~qfforing; (2) aga~st persecution; (3) against fear
future of the Cho.rcH and tne fafrfi. .
~urns'

for the

Let us' observe how impressive!}' the A!pbstfe adopts' the
lfm'/i;hage; M th:e'propher; whp ha:d tb· cheer tip faithful souls
in Judahiagai'i'i'st the tim:e whe'n the witei~, as he e'kpressed
iq of 'the great Assyrian river' were td sprea:d like' a flood
over the land of the promised ' Immanuel) What wouhi)
tlren Be th'e orily refuge?. Th.e tr~h of which ImhranueFs
riame:. was· the con'densatiori : '.With us is· God•/' It is not
for His servab.ts to· be· Smired by what terrifre'S' the worldlyminded arid urlfaithfut They must not be shaken· like tre.es
-under the wind ;· such fear is for a king and a people who

are 'wea:t~ib~'dut' th:e' foroe'aranc'e:df thert'eJod. · N6; 1 ·r~ar
not ye what this pe'dple feat.; 'Fh:e f.or'di df Hosts} Hih'i
sha:ll, ye sandify;' let .Wm· be the oµe o,bje'Ct of your. fear,
lh Him be ydur "living Dread."' .yes, fear to offei:i.d
Hifri; and fear riothirig else ; and then Hri will be to you far
d'piitce'of sh'~ltet, sarichiaif where you cart' be safe arid' a:\:
te:st, ' hidMn froAf th<;l provoking of all meri.' This is the
point,. that the: 'oii'e most holy and saving fear of His
displeasure delivers us from all base and earthly fear, from
.all other f~ar in ~he world.', This fa why, in other places of
Script\.ire, tlie fear df n\an is descritled' as' a: sriiu~, a:rld
*Ciridly f~a:ifulhess as i' sfri; implying as· it db~s that the fear
df the Lord is absent. The· son of Sirach's 'woe· t(D fearfi:rl
·hearts' i:;; reaffirmed. in the Apocalypse, whidh places 'the
fearful' fin>t in the.list of the inevitably condemned.2

a:

ts A. Ho:PE: FOR , tli'il:
HoPE Fo:R T:H:E W6:Rtn.

j; 'tiut' CH':Rrslfr'A:N Ho'P:E
CPi:R'iSiflAN;: AND'

i'r

is: A

1. For the Christian.
It carries• h:iful back to
the creatibn. · The creation' of a sour i\J.\r0lves
ifu:metise obligatibris' oh' the part 6t' the Cteato~.
Accordingly it is' me Creator' Himself that becom~s
the Redeemer. And• He may be' trusted to fulfi1
in the Christian soul the promise of His· first wordi.
He abideth faithful; He cann·ot d.'eny Himself.
The tree of life in the mid~t of the, first Paradfa~
would mock God, as it stand~ in the Arst Book of
the Bible, if it were not found again in the last
Book. 'To him that overcometh will ]·give< t6
eat of the tree of life which is in tlhe Paradise{ of
God' (Rev 27):s

.I pluck an acorn from the greensward, and I hold it to
my ear ; and this is what it says to me : ' By and by the
birds will nest in me ; by and by I will furnish shade for the
cattle ; by and by I will furnish warmth for the home in the
pleasant fire ; by apd by r. will be shelter from the stony to
those that have gone under the roof; by and by I wiH: be
the great ribs of the great vessel, and· the tempest will beat
against me in vain while I carry men across the Atlantic.'
'0 foolish little acon). ! w,ilt tli10u be all this?' And the
acorn says, 'Yes, (;.od. and I.' ~.'nd so I look outinto life,
into history, into the story ,of Christ;. and .He says to me,
'You are to become a son. of God.' And I say,. 'I?'
'Yes,' He says, 'you, when I a:m within you, and you ·are
working out My des.ign and accomplishing My purpose.' 4

. 2. For the ~orid. (1) Because the God of
hope is a. God of lovey of. love for the woriq.
And (2) because of the. actual progress in the
w0rld which th,e gospel of hope has It1ade.

4, WE ARE TO BE READY ALWAYS TO GIVE AN
.A'c'touM dll ·hiis Ho:Pit
i. Ari aiiswer is· al'wa}:'~ possible; :For ( r) the

in

2 y;r'. Bright;. il{ord~effy
.lJoct?ln,e; P• 305:;..
~.See I: ~.e»'.ton',- Th~. f'rob{em of P~r.so11itlitJ!i pl 235;
4 Lyman Abbott, in Christian World ?uljn't,,xckxviih

101.

€hr.istian. hope:. is rrn't fa·e s:upptesi&:n1 of. teason;. is beyon:d h·er scope. And if you sa:y Go~ ~~~~\
even:
for.
a contradiction,.
Mornerie. llemilfds. us. that everf so wise:· a> m:a:rr as· tll'em'.she has no data
.
.
'
... '··'·
Bacon was once foolish' enough: w S:;ty', "'Fhe mdre Faith' and hope say, 'Who. knowetP, not in all thes.~.
incredible anythirig is, the rnme horrout I. do God, that the hand· of the Lord hath wrought. this.'
in belie'.(i:ng. it.' (2) N0t is out hope. cof1ttary to · Attd if the supernatural is admitted· at the
reason. It may contain much that the reason • beginning it must be admitted all through. (1/f:
cannot· comprehend, but ii! so fa:t as: it fa true it About man. Two things distinguish mar frotµ
can contain nothing that is positively contradicted the rest of creation. He can think of God, arid·
by the reason. Accordingly (3) the revelation in hecan choose right or wrong. Science can '011ly,
the: heart which follows: the resurrecri'<fa, although reglstet the results of these gifts, she cannot
it is Bivine and: Supetrtatutal', appeals to the reason account for them. And a: science which suppresses
and calls for its ex.etcise. And. (4) t.he Object of what it cannot classify will not long command
. .
·
.
respect. 4
..
'
worship must b,e a rea.sonable Opject. 1
( 2) Faith in: a personal God is more reasonal?le
2. An answer is a good thing.
It yields two ·
benefits•.· (1.) It makes our convictions respected; than materialism. A telegram is not due to the
There ·is persuasroli ili the forceful puttin'g of a accidental arrdngement of particles of matter. Ii:
thought. The effect of words, as of soldiers, can requires machinery. And more wonderful than the
be trebled by theii; manner of marshalling. And rriachinery is the mind that planned it all. 'The
( 2); it giveSo ou:r;seLves a firmer grasp of the hope.
materi.alistic position,' said Professor Huxley once,
Our hope becomes: resolute when we know with 'that there is nothing ill the world but matter,
predsion what it is and with definiteness why it force and necessity, is as utterly devoid of justificais. If we are crossing a stream upon a bridge we tion as the most baseless of theological dogmas.'
contemplate with pleasure the broad courses of And Clerk Maxwell said that he had carefully
masonry on which it rests. 2
scrutinized all the agnostic hypotheses he knew of,
and that they one and all needed a God to make
There was an island, so runs the fable, in which it was
them workable. 5
reported that there was buried much gold. Many came and
(3) Science is here divided against itself.
upturned the stones, and, though they never found, the gold
for which they looked, yet their s~archlng for it prepared a
Haeckel ahd his followers are not the only
barren soil for the reception of the s.eeds which the winds. and
scientists in the world. Haeckel himself tells us
the birds brought, and at last the ·hidden treashre appear~d
' that Wundt is one of the ablest living psychoin olives and grapes. It is in the same way that the Bible
and religion are understood to-day as they could not have , logists in Germany. Yet Wundt abandoned the
materialistic position after starting from it.
been if the rationalistic critics of Germany had not worked,
Though the Tiibiiigen school have not succeeded in finding
Romanes, the author of A Candz'd Examz'nat£on of
the explanatiori of Christianity for which they sought, they
Theism lived to Write Thoughts on Relz'gz'on,5
hjtve sµcceeded iµ rrmking a g1:eat historical fie!~ frµitful.
(4) Faith leads to nobler service.
'1 have'
Historical fai\h is to-day greatly indebted to his\odcal
never yet,' says Mr. Vine, 'discoveted a man 'Who'
sceptidsm. 3
·
has been: saved from moral degradation of a:tiy
5. TiIE ANSvVER MUST BE APPROPRIATE TO TfiE kind by materialistic teaching ' ; but he a:dds, '
OcCAsfoN; The modetn: answer must direct itself would be possible to crowd this' great church: with
chiefly against the misuse of science. And it those who in this district would' without hesifation
should Cbnsist of both attack and defotice.
affirm that the gospel of the grace of God has lifted
t. Th:e attack;.
There are several points to and saved them.' 6·
which: the atta(:;k may be dltected.
2. The' defence. There are many arguments.
(1) Science; even if it were infall1ble within its
( r) Man by his nature needs'· a religfon of sbt'Ile
own sphere, leaves much unexplained. (a) About kin'd.
Nature. Science ha:s to do with: things. as· they
- The historfari o( the French Revolution: of ninety y~ars igo'
ate. She knowS' hot how they came' to be; That describes· how, at' a certafo point fo it's mad ~areer-whei:i'
'

·.;,

:rt

1
. See 'A. )¥•. JV!:om<iri~, JJef~cts ef ¥oder,n. Christianity,
P· 324..
· 2 s·ee' C. it P:h'khtlfst, The B!ihd'.Mitn's Creecf; p. 30.
3 E. J. Hardy, Doubt and Faith, p. 22. ·

.

Archbishop Thomson, Life in the Light of Gorj's
·
·
·
5 See C. H. Vine, iii Cltristia?t Wifrld Pi:t!pz't, l;;xJ.; ·7.
6 lbz'd., lxxi. 7.
4

Se~

Word, p. 265.
·
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all had been done that could by force be done to abolish
Christianity ; when the churches h~d been. desecrated, and
the priests massacred or expelled or driven into hiding-it
occurred to the leaders )hat society could not go on without
some kind of religion ; and so they proceeded to persuade
the National Convention to 'decree' (imagine that!) 'the
existence of the Supreme Being,' and 'the consolatory
principle of the immortality of the soul,' as 'the basis of
rational Republican Religion.' 1

(2) It must be a religion that recognizes the
deepest fact of man's being, his sense of guilt, and
that endeavours to remove it.
(3) Christianity alone offers pardon and peace
with sufficient means of bestowing them.
(4) Christianity alone gives power to stand.
(5) Christianity alone presents the encouragement of example, the example of One who was
tempted in all points like as we are, yet without
sin. 2

6. THE CHRISTIAN ANSWER MUST BE MADE
1
D. J. Vaughan, Questi"ons of the Day, p. 177.
2

IN

MEEKNESS AND IN FEAR. For (1) no answer is
better than a bad answer; ( 2) an arrogant answer
is bad; and (3) an irreverent answer is. bad. That
is to say, the Christian must fit himself for making
his answer by knowing what his hope is, by having
sufficient sympathy with man to make his answer
acceptable, and by sufficient fear of God to make
it true.
Bishop Blomfield used to tell a story of· his having been
once, late in life, at the University church at Cambridge,
and of having seen a verger there whom he remembered
when he was himself an undergraduate. The bishop said he
was glad to see him looking ·so well at such a great age.
'Oh yes, my lord,' the man said, ' I have much to be
grateful for. I have heard every sermon which has been
preached in this church for fifty years, and, thank God, I am
a Christian still ! ' Some of us Christianity repels rather
than convinces when ' put into a form that could be written
out at examinations, or· cross-examined in a court of law.
After all the title is more than the title-deeds, and it. is when
we pierce beneath the surface that we get personal conviction
and not the mere external authority of history or literature. 3

See R. Leitch, The Light of the Gentiles, p. 146.

3

E.

J.

Hardy, Doubt and Fai'th, p. 30.
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Letters to Cassite Kings. 4
Tms series contains two previous volumes of texts
from the Cassite period, namely, vols. xiv. and xv.,
by Professor Clay, which include contracts, receipts,
inventories of public property, lists of salaries for
public officials, and various transactions of the
state accountants.
Fortunately, nearly all of the
300 documents published by Clay could be dated.
Clay's contributions to the history of this period
enable one to restore the great line of Cassite
kings who succeeded Burnaburias as follows,
Kurigalzu, Nazi - maruttaf, Kadasman - Turgu,
Kadasman-Enlil, Kudur-Enlil, Sagaraktisu;iaf,
Kastaliasu. Evidently serious troubles overtook
the Babylonian state at the end of this period, for,
so far as the archives of Nippur are concerned,
Cassite documents cease to be found. N abuna'id
4 Letterf to Cassite Kings, by Hugo Radau, Babylonian
Expedition of the University of Pennsylvania, Series A,
vol. xvii. part I.

(555-538) found the dedicatory cylinders of only
two Cassite kings whose architectural works had
survived, and both of these, Burnaburiaf and
Sagaraktisurias, 5 belong to the portion of the
dynasty restored to us by the brilliant work of
Clay. The Cassite dynasty numbered thirty-six
rulers, who reigned, according to the Kings' List,
576 years,. of which the archives of Nippur and
the accidental records of Nabuna'id mention but
these eight as of great importance. One of them,
Burnaburias, was already a familiar figure in history,.
being made famous by his letter to Amenophis
m (?) of Egypt.
Dr. Radau now publishes 99 letters (some
merely fragments) from the same period. Although
such documents are never dated, yet it is a priori
probable that, being from the same archives as the
5 Burnaburias rebuilt Ebarra of Larsa and Sagarakmurias
Eulmas of Sippar.
·

